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Introduction 

The role of technology is to make life easier for all people.            
Especially, when we talk about people with disabilities,        
there is a specific area of technology, called Assistive         
Technology (AT) that involve resources, tools, processes,       
practices, services, methodologies, whose purpose is to       
provide even more autonomy, independence and quality of        
life for their users. AT should be made available to people           
with disabilities in all spaces that they attend, but especially          
in educational spaces, helping to ensure a more inclusive         
educational system [1], [2], [3].  
Although extremely necessary for people with disabilities,       
some AT resources still very expensive in their        
commercialized versions, making it difficult for them or        
their educational institution to acquire this type of        
technology [4]. In this context, it is imperative that         
educational spaces seek creative and challenging ways to        
produce these artifacts, reducing costs, taking into account        
the specifics of users and involving all students, especially         
those with disabilities. The hackathon events are an        
alternative way to produce these technologies at low cost         
and with the participation of the students. They can use          
digital fabrication spaces such as makerspaces or fab labs,         
bringing real and challenging situations of the disabled        
person's daily life so that students, teachers, staff and all the           
actors involved in this process can think, create and         

prototype innovative solutions. 
This paper aims to present the methodology used and the          
results obtained during the "I Creative Challenge of the         
Federal Institute of Science, Education, and Technology of        
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil", based on the concepts of          
Assistive Technology, Low Cost Assistive Technology,      
Hackathons, and Digital Fabrication, whose purpose was to        
bring together high school technical students and staff to         
think, create and prototype, in 72 hours, AT solutions to real           
problems presented by the community (students and staff).  

Assistive Technology and Low-Cost Assistive Technology  

According to the Brazilian Law 13.146 of July 6th, 2015, on           
the Inclusion of Persons with Disabilities (LBI) - Assistive         
Technology or Technical Assistance it is considered all        
"products, equipment, devices, resources, methodologies,     
strategies, practices and services that aim to promote        
functionality, related to the activity and participation of        
people with disabilities or with reduced mobility, aiming at         
their autonomy, independence, quality of life and social        
inclusion" [1]. 
According to Galvão Filho [5], Assistive Technology       
features, from simple artifacts such as an adapted spoon,         
walking stick or pencil with a thicker handle to facilitate          
grasping, even sophisticated computerized systems used for       
the purpose of providing greater independence and       
autonomy for the disabled. Bersch [6] points out that there          



 
 

are AT resources that are used as aids for daily life, these            
being for communication, for mobility, for environmental       
control, for computer use, postural appropriateness, sports       
and leisure, adaptations and projects architectural      
adaptations for accessibility, adaptations in vehicles,      
orthoses and prostheses, among others. 
Although AT artifacts are essential for the inclusion of         
people with disabilities in the most varied spaces [4],         
assistive technology products usually have high cost and are,         
in many cases, inaccessible to most users. In this context,          
Low-Cost Assistive Technology (LCAT) emerges and,      
according to ITS Brazil [7][8], it is a resource developed          
and/or adapted at low-cost to promote autonomy and        
improvement in the daily life activities of each person with a           
disability or limitation in particular. Bersch [6] emphasizes        
that the resources of LCAT are that equipment or resources          
with little sophistication, made or adapted in an artisan or          
individualized way, by occupational therapists,     
physiotherapists, and teachers, with low-cost materials      
available in the daily life of the institutions or in the routine            
of the disabled person.  

The First IFRS Creative Challenge 

The "I IFRS Creative Challenge" was organized by the         
Pro-Rectory of Education in partnership with Poalab (the        
Porto Alegre Campus fab lab) and the CTA (Assistive         
Technology Fabrication Laboratory). It was an activity in        
which high-school technical students are challenged to apply        
the knowledge acquired in the various curricular       
components of their courses, aiming at the solution of a real           
problem, related in this first edition to the theme "Creativity          
in the Development of Assistive Technology Resources"       
(IFRS, 2018). 
The event took place over 72 hours, divided into two stages,           
the first one being held at the Porto Alegre Campus and the            
second at the Bento Gonçalves Campus. The support spaces         
for the creation and prototyping of AT resources were         
Poalab and CTA respectively. The details of the        
methodology used and the results obtained can be found in          
the following sections. 

Methodology 

We divided the challenge into the following seven steps         
defined prior to the event.  
Step 1 - Setting the Rules:  
As a first step, the organizing team established the rules for           
selecting students for the challenge. These rules gave rise to          
the public announcement IFRS No. 66/2018, published on        
the institutional website. This notice sets the rules of the          
event, its objectives, the challenges that would be presented,         
the dynamics of the event, as well as information related to           
the evaluation of the productions, the registration process,        
and place of accomplishment of the activities, certification,        
among other rules [9]. 
Step 2 - The Teams: 

As of the Call, 28 high school technical students and 23 staff            
from different areas of knowledge and different IFRS        
campuses were selected to participate in the event.  
The division of students and staff into four teams merged          
different campuses and areas of knowledge. The work        
involved the separation by areas of the courses, so that in           
each team we had at least one student of courses such as            
Computer Science or Mechanics, as well as balancing the         
participation of students from other areas. Another concern        
was that students and teachers from the same campus stayed          
in different teams. This separation was made prior to the          
event since the information about the courses of the selected          
students was already available.  
The selected ones met in the IFRS Campus Porto Alegre and           
in the second part in the Campus Bento Gonçalves. 
Step 3 - Empathy: 
After the official opening of the event, as shown in Fig. 1,            
the selected participants went through a moment of        
experience, in which they were able to know the reality, the           
difficulties and the challenges faced by people with        
disabilities in the IFRS community (a student and also         
administrative staff with low vision, a student with physical         
disability - paraplegia, a blind administrative staff, and a         
deaf teacher). 

  
Fig.1  Report of experiences of people with disabilities 

During this time, participants were given post-its blocks to         
note down their perceptions of possible ideas, culminating in         
their exposition as shown in Fig. 2. Their speech and notes           
served as the initial step for participants to already identify          
difficulties and possible solutions. 
Step 4 - Instrumentation as Inspiration: 
Following, according to Fig. 3, in order to continue to          
instrumentalize the participants, it was given an explanation        
about "What is Assistive Technology?", by professionals       
from the IFRS CTA, which is responsible for proposing,         
guiding and executing research and extensionist projects in        
the area of accessibility and assistive technology. This        
exhibition presented several examples of resources,      
equipment, components, strategies and methodologies that      
make up the diverse group of assistive technology resources.         
The presentation was also attended by a physiotherapist and         



 
 

an occupational therapist (partners of the CTA, members of         
the external community) who presented important care when        
designing an artifact for people with disabilities. 

 
Fig.2  Exposure of ideas obtained during the experiment 

After, according to Fig. 4, was the experimentation of         
several assistive technology resources. At this stage, guided        
by CTA professionals, the participants were able to        
experience various situations faced by people with       
disabilities. With professionals and different resources      
divided by groups, the participants were able to travel         
through several spaces simulating: the use of a wheelchair;         
the use of walking sticks with blindfold; the use of          
computers with screen readers, keyboards and alternative       
mouse; writing with immobilized limbs; the use of pencil         
thickeners, reading aids and other aids for daily living; the          
use of browser extensions and sites that simulate color         
blindness and low vision; the use of applications that         
transform text into Portuguese for Brazilian sign language;        
tested applications that turn voice into text; and the use of           
Alternative and Augmentative Communication applications.     
This stage aimed to sensitize participants to some of the          
difficulties faced by people with disabilities and to expose         
the importance of AT resources in promoting autonomy,        
independence, and transposition of barriers. 
Step 5 - Mentoring and the Definition of Deliverables: 
At that time, the organization of the event presented a          
general schedule of activities, explaining that throughout the        
challenge the teams would have mentors from the following         
areas of knowledge: prototyping, design thinking, inclusive       
education, and web development, and would have access to         
materials, equipment and professionals of Poalab and CTA        
for the development of their prototypes. In addition to         
making deliveries and partial prototype presentations      
throughout the marathon, groups should also produce a        
video of up to 3 minutes, post content on social networks,           
and develop a landing page for their project. In addition,          
participants were informed that in developing video content,        
social networking posts and landing page construction       
should be considered the good practices for accessibility        
(description of images, textual transcription, choice of good        

contrast, use of sources without serif, among others). 

 
Fig. 3  "What is Assistive Technology?" presentation 

Fig.4 Experimentation of several Assistive Technology 
resources  

After the disclosure of the members of each team (figure 5),           
the groups were led to their "creative offices" to choose the           
name, leader and initial delimitation of the artifact to be          
produced. After these choices, the teams split into subgroups         
and indicated a few members to participate in a brief training           
on prototyping, design thinking techniques, and web       
development. 

 
Fig.5 The teams  

Step 6 - Prototyping and Documentation: 
After the training, the teams began the work in creating and           
prototyping their assistive technology resources, as well as        
the production of the video, the landing page and postings of           
contents in social networks in order to document the whole          
process. The product development stages and the partial        
deliveries were defined in the schedule presented during the         
event. Everyone could follow the delivery deadline of each         
stage and the progress of the challenge in a timer that           
presented the remaining time of each phase, as well as the           



 
 

residual time for the end of the event. 
Throughout the development of the TA artifact, as well as in           
the production of the video and the landing page that          
documented this process, the teams relied on mentors who         
moved through the "creative offices". Mentoring included       
people with disabilities, CTA professionals who develop       
low-cost assistive technology in IFRS, professionals      
working in digital fabrication and creative design at Poalab,         
specialists in design thinking, entrepreneurship, innovation,      
and web development. The purpose of the mentoring was to          
systematize the processes, guiding the choices made in the         
teams, clarifying doubts and applying techniques for the best         
performance and delivery of the tasks and activities        
performed by the participants. 
In this process of mentoring, one of the techniques used was           
the Value Proposition Canvas, according to Fig. 6, which is          
a tool that helps in the refinement of ideas, allowing the           
alignment between the product and the target audience to be          
attended to. This tool was used by the teams and helped to            
have a greater coherence between what is being produced by          
the teams and what the value that that artifact presents to the            
users. 

 
Fig.6  Value Proposition Canvas 

Based on what has been described, teams worked on their          
products (AT resource, video, landing page, and social        
networking posts) performing the combined partial      
deliveries as set out in the hackathon schedule.  
Step 7 - Show and Tell: 
At the end of the 72 hours of work the delivery and final             
presentation of the fabricated material took place during the         
IFRS' 3rd Research, Teaching and Extension Conference,       
characterized by being the largest space for socializing the         
knowledge produced through research projects or      
programs/projects of extension and education programs      
carried out at the campuses of the Federal Institute of          
Education, Science and Technology of Rio Grande do Sul         
(IFRS) and in their communities.  

 

Hackathons and Digital Fabrication 

The use of digital fabrication spaces for activities such as a           
hackathon allows rapid prototyping and development of       
artifacts using different materials and techniques.      
Makerspaces and fab labs are spaces for processing ideas         
into atoms through 2D and 3D modeling software.  
In the IFRS Creative Challenge, for the development of the          
prototypes, it was granted access to the IFRS' Porto Alegre          
campus fab lab (Poalab) and to the Assistive Technology         
Fabrication Laboratory (CTA). These spaces remained open       
and were used throughout the time the groups were on          
campus always with technical staff providing support, 24        
hours a day. This space counts with 3D printers, vinyl cutter,           
precision milling machine, and laser cutting machine. 
Considering that not all of the participants of the hackathon          
had the necessary knowledge to operate the machines, the         
support team present in the labs assisted in the operation of           
the equipment during the process of fabricating the        
prototypes. 
The presence of a support team with technical expertise in          
digital fabrication is essential for groups to assess viable         
fabrication possibilities within the time constraints of such        
an event. 
For the event, the teams had available 3D printer filament,          
3mm, 6mm, and 9mm MDF sheets, 4mm acrylic sheets,         
adhesive vinyl rolls, electronic components, Arduino      
controller boards, single board computers (Raspberry Pi) and        
personal computers. 

Results 

Based on the event regulation, each of the teams presented          
their low-cost assistive technology resource during the IFRS'        
3rd Research and Extension Conference. The results made        
by each team was: 
Team 1 (Inova Bript) presented the BLD - Braille Learning          
Device that was cut in the laser machine and made of MDF            
and styrofoam and wood beads. The device is presented in          
Fig. 7 and is intended to aid in the literacy of blind students. 

 
Fig. 7  Inova Bript team and the BLD  

Team 2 (Infinity Possibilities) exposed the luminous tactile        
floor for people with low vision, according to Fig 8.          
Developed in the laser cutting machine and a 3D printer,          
with PLA filament, MDF wood, acrylic and led lights, the          
purpose of the resource to allow people with low vision to           
cross streets more safely. 



 
 

Team 3 (Blind Band) fabricated a reading stand for         
smartphone magnifying glass for people with low vision and         
seniors, according to Fig 9. Produced in the laser cutting          
machine with MDF and tie, the support is a low-cost          
alternative that allows using the smartphone and, with the         
camera or magnifying glass of the device, allows the reading          
of texts in a stable way. 

Fig. 8 Infinity Possibilities exposed the luminous tactile 
floor  

 
Fig. 9  Blind Band team and the  reading stand 

Team 4 (Info4All) has focused on the development of an          
accessible digital mural for the presentation of various        
information on IFRS for all, including people with        
disabilities. The participants presented a set of prototyped        
screens and also a support for the mural made with MDF in            
the laser cut, according to Fig. 10. 

 

Fig. 10  Info4All team and the accessible digital mural 
After the end of the event and with the feedback from the            
participants, the event organizers intend to study the context         
of the institution and if there are conditions to propose a           
second edition of the Creative Challenge for 2020.  
In order to further validate the event, we conducted a series           
of testimonials. Staff personnel and a student with        

disabilities gave the following testimonials: 
Testimonial From Josiane Krebs - Staff IFRS 
Question 1: How do you evaluate the impact of the 2018           
Creative Challenge? 
"The Creative Challenge was the most interesting       
pedagogical experience that I participated in because we        
were able to articulate teaching, research, and extension in         
practice, giving meaning to our work through immersion in         
real stories and problems.  
The initial approximation between the students and the        
thematic allowed them to understand the importance of        
research to solve social problems, and how they need the          
knowledge of the most diverse areas to find a solution,          
highlighting the relevance of interdisciplinary and      
interprofessional. Also, I highlight the methodologies used       
that enabled the interaction, the sharing of ideas and the          
need for teamwork, which are fundamental skills for        
insertion and inclusion in the world of work and life in           
society. 
I finish, reporting that the methodologies also allowed the         
development of technical knowledge related to the use of         
modern tools and techniques in the area of innovation, and          
highlighting the relevance of the action for the integral         
formation of the students, who in addition to the knowledge          
they acquired, had to learn to work with the differences. The           
strategy of multicampus teams was fundamental for this and         
enabled them to understand that conflicts exist in human         
relationships, and that needed to be managed and        
conducted. These differences, which sometimes take us out        
of the comfort zone, allowed many other ideas to emerge          
and the relation of these ideas is that will actually enable the            
solution of problems. In the end, they felt part of the           
institution, they realized how important they are in social         
transformation and that together they can build a more just          
society and a better quality of life for all." 
Question 2: What suggestions would you give to the         
organizing team at upcoming events of this type to be          
successful? 
"I believe that the way the event was organized and          
performed exceeded expectations and that, as a suggestion, I         
think it should involve other social problems, and we have to           
try to bring more and more students. I also think it is            
important to continue with the projects that emerge in the          
challenge so that we can actually experience it, giving         
feedback on the development of these products. By this, I          
mean that we can take these products so that the community           
can test them and can help qualify them by ensuring that the            
needs of this population are met. We could initially choose a           
pilot project for this and the results could be presented in           
the next challenge. " 
Testimonial From Anderson Dall Agnol - Student with        
disability (low vision),  and co-author of this paper 
Question: What is the participation of disabled persons in         
the design, development, and prototyping of AT devices? 



 
 

"As a disabled person (low vision) I had the opportunity to           
participate in the entire immersive experience that was the         
First Creative Challenge of IFRS. I had the opportunity to          
participate in the organizing committee, share my       
experiences during a speech with the participants, I was         
able to assist during the moment of experimenting with AT          
artifacts, and mainly to actively participate as a mentor in          
the design of the developed resources. From all these         
opportunities, I was able to experience the maker movement         
and realize that this movement is for everyone, regardless of          
whether or not they have a disability.  
Although at times I was unable to prototype the resource, I           
was able to participate in the whole process, showing         
possibilities for making AT resources that would be useful to          
the visually impaired. At that point I learned that creating          
something is not restricted to prototyping, but involves        
several other processes, such as identifying problems,       
thinking about materials, testing prototypes, etc. Finally, the        
First IFRS Creative Challenge not only developed resources        
for the disabled but rather develop resources with the         
participation of the disabled and this goes to meet the slogan           
'Nothing About Us Without Us!'." 
Question 2: What did people with disabilities think about the          
products? How do you evaluate its practicality? It would be          
useful as Assistive Technology? 
"The prototypes developed are relevant and useful, since        
they were developed with the participation of the disabled in          
the process and are inexpensive. An example is the         
smartphone attachment, which I end up using in my work          
environment, allowing me to use it to turn my phone into a            
magnifying glass. I am using it since the prototyping phase.  
The luminous tactile floor is a very interesting idea and          
needs to be improved so that a study of how to implement it             
can be done. The Braille blind literacy device is already          
being tested with real users in one of the IFRS NAPNEs           
(Assistance to People with Specific Educational Needs). The        
accessible mural is an idea that can be used to consolidate           
important information in an accessible way, helping       
everyone regardless of whether or not they have a         
disability." 

Conclusions 

This paper aimed to present the methodology and results         
achieved in the "I IFRS Creative Challenge", in the         
hackathon format with the theme "Creativity in the        
Development of Assistive Technology Resources." The      
description of the event allows other interested institutions to         
adapt and replicate the idea of the hackathon in their digital           
fabrication environments.  
It is important to consider the spaces and staff available for           
this type of event as the students tend to use the labs 24hrs             
uninterruptedly. 
All teams managed to deliver impressively AT tools and the          
presentation was a success with great repercussions. The        
event will now become regular at IFRS. 

It is key to notice that there is no "how-to" guide or a "better              
way" to develop AT in maker spaces other than involving          
the disabled persons that are interested in the process. The          
slogan mentioned in the testimonial "Nothing About Us        
Without Us!" is the major lesson that we've learned. 
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